Our co-organized workshops

I. - Skills building seminar: Skillscamp: from soft skills to health for all
Chairperson(s): Alexei Croitoru - Austria, Gisela Leiras - Portugal
[Organized by EUPHAnxt, EuroNet MRPH, YFG]

➡

- Soft skills for research on gender and sexual minorities: Arjan van der Star - EUPHA
- Introduction to soft skills: Jim Chauvin - Canada
- Chairperson(s): Dineke Zeegers Paget - EUPHA, Maaike Droogers - EUPHA
- Interactive activity and discussion: Keitly Mensah - France
- Challenges and opportunities for health professional providing care for refugees and migrants: Antonio Chiarenza - Italy
- Strategies and practical examples: Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
- WHO Approach: Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO
- Tackling the challenges: Marleen Bekker - EUPHA (PHPP)
- Panelists:
  - Robert van der Heide - Netherlands
  - Michael Moore - Australia
  - Ivan Erzen - Slovenia

II. - Skills building seminar: Making the elevator pitch work: how to convince a policymaker in less than 2 minutes
Chairperson(s): Viveka Guzman - Ireland, Keitly Mensah - France
[Organized by EUPHAnxt, Global Health Next Generation Network, EUPHA
(PhPP)]

➡

- Interactive activity and discussion: Keitly Mensah - France
- Panelists:
  - Michael Moore - Australia
  - Ivan Erzen - Slovenia
  - Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
  - Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO
  - Sara McQuinn

III. - Skills building seminar: How to Advocate Scientific Evidence to Decision-makers?
Chairperson(s): Sara McQuinn

➡

- Interactive activity and discussion: Keitly Mensah - France
- Panelists:
  - Michael Moore - Australia
  - Ivan Erzen - Slovenia
  - Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
  - Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO
  - Sara McQuinn

IV. - Skills building seminar: bridging towards the future of public health in Europe (I).
Chairperson(s): Sara McQuinn
[Organized by EUPHAnxt, EuroNet MRPH, YFG]

➡

- Chairperson(s): Dineke Zeegers Paget - EUPHA, Maaike Droogers - EUPHA
- Interactive activity and discussion: Keitly Mensah - France
- Tackling the challenges: Marleen Bekker - EUPHA (PHPP)
- Strategies and practical examples: Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
- WHO Approach: Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO
- Tackling the challenges: Marleen Bekker - EUPHA (PHPP)
- Panelists:
  - Michael Moore - Australia
  - Ivan Erzen - Slovenia
  - Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
  - Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO

V. - Skills building seminar: bridging towards the future of public health in Europe (II).

➡

- Chairperson(s): Dineke Zeegers Paget - EUPHA, Maaike Droogers - EUPHA
- Interactive activity and discussion: Keitly Mensah - France
- Tackling the challenges: Marleen Bekker - EUPHA (PHPP)
- Strategies and practical examples: Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
- WHO Approach: Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO
- Tackling the challenges: Marleen Bekker - EUPHA (PHPP)
- Panelists:
  - Michael Moore - Australia
  - Ivan Erzen - Slovenia
  - Tugce Schmitt - Belgium
  - Tanja Kuchenmueller - WHO EURO

At the end of every day on the EPH Conference App!

EUPHAnxt at the next EPH Conference

After the success of last year, the Fellowship Programme will continue also at the 12th EPH Conference in Marseille from 20 to 23 November 2019, with the core theme “Building bridges for solidarity and public health”.

As you all know, the next European Public Health Conference will be held in Marseille (France) from 20 to 23 November 2019, with the core theme “Building bridges for solidarity and public health”.

Do you have any questions for us? Do you want to advertise any information which you consider valuable for students or young professionals? Do you have any suggestions about our activities?

We’re gathering at Free up your agenda for the EPH Conference series.

What’s more, this year’s EPH Conference in Marseille will feature a full track on professionals to meet, learn from each other and share experiences.

As every EPH Conference, it will also be an amazing place for students, junior and senior diseases.

Climate change, emerging infections, and the global epidemic of non-communicable our shared challenges as inhabitants of a small planet now facing global threats, from together between the public health communities in Europe and Africa, seeking solutions to.

Health

We'd like to hear from you...